To meet future world food and fiber demands, plant breeders must increase the rate of genetic improvement of important agricultural crops. One of the biggest obstacles now facing crop scientists is a phenotyping bottleneck. To ease this burden, the emerging technology of unmanned aerial systems (UAS) presents an exciting opportunity. To assess the utility of UAS, it is important to investigate their application across multiple crop species. Terminal plant height is of great importance to maize (Zea mays L.) and sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] breeders and has been hypothesized to be useful but has been logistically impractical to measure in the field. In this study, we statistically analyzed in depth the ability of UAS to estimate height in sorghum (advanced and early generation material) and maize (optimal and late material) and the application of these estimates in breeding programs. We found that UAS explain genotypic variation similarly to ground-truth methods and that the repeatability of the methodology is high (R = 0.61-0.99), indicating effective differentiation of genotypes. Additionally, correlations between ground truth and UAS measurements were moderate to high for all materials (r = 0.4-0.9). Finally, we present a novel application for the technology in the form of high-resolution temporal growth curves. Using these UAS-generated growth curves, new physiological insights can be obtained and new avenues of scientific investigation are possible. N umerous reports have identified that crop yields need to increase at a rate of at least 2.4% per year to secure food for growing populations under a changing climate (Godfray et al., 2010; Cairns et al., 2013; Gleadow et al., 2013) . As genotyping technology has evolved, phenotyping is now a primary "bottleneck" in crop genetic improvement programs, caused by monetary, accessibility, and time-oriented limitations (Furbank and Tester, 2011) . While greenhouse and growth chamber studies are useful for dissecting phenotypic traits where environmental effects are minimized, field phenotyping under agricultural conditions is critical to achieve gains that transcend the complex genetic ´ environment ´ management interactions that farmers routinely experience. High-throughput techniques applied in the field, especially those that utilize remote sensing platforms, are promising new tools to help close this gap and could account for other shortcomings in crop improvement pipelines (Furbank and Tester, 2011; Tester and Langridge, 2010; Araus and Cairns, 2014; Shi et al., 2016b) . Unmanned aerial systems, or UAS, are the most promising of these emerging technologies that could serve as affordable, efficient high-throughput phenotyping platforms (Shi et al., 2016a) . The capability of these systems to cover vast areas in a short period, as well as their ability to carry various payloads consisting of different sensors, makes them appealing to crop scientists (Shi et al., 2016b) .
Currently, there is unlimited potential in UAS, but researchers must first objectively evaluate these technologies for their utility before implementation can occur. As a proof-of-concept, plant height is an excellent trait to explore the usefulness of UAS technology in agricultural research and plant breeding programs (Shi et al., 2016b; Watanabe et al., 2017) . Plant height is a wellcharacterized quantitative trait in sorghum, maize, and other grasses (Fernandez et al., 2009) , and is genetically simpler than complex traits such as grain yield (Quinby and Karper, 1953; Lin et al., 1995; Pereira and Lee, 1995) . In practical terms, plant height is highly correlated with grain yield in both sorghum and maize, especially in hot, dry, and stressful environments (Cassady, 1965) . Measuring height in the field by traditional manual measurements is arduous and is typically obtained only at the terminal point of growth. Interest in more expeditious methodologies is high (Furbank and Tester, 2011; Shi et al., 2016b) . Previous studies have sought to estimate the height of sorghum and maize in a field environment using various UAS platforms (Anthony et al., 2014; Chapman et al., 2014; Shi et al., 2016b; Watanabe et al., 2017) . While the correlations were moderate to high for these previous studies, they did not investigate UAS-derived data on a level beyond whole-field correlative analysis (Shi et al., 2016b; Watanabe et al., 2017) . Such correlative analysis can be challenging because it assumes that the manual measurements are correct and that automated measurements must therefore reproduce them; however, it is also conceivable that the automated measurements are superior to manual measurements, and this can only be evaluated through the consistency of measurements between replicates across different genotypes or treatments.
In this study, our first objective was to understand UASderived height estimates within and among different ideotypes of material and to investigate their accuracy and usefulness in plant breeding programs. For UAS technology to be useful in crop genetic improvement, the data generated must be statistically repeatable and useful to extract biologically meaningful differences between genotypes in the field (Fehr et al., 1987; Nakagawa and Schielzeth, 2010) . To this end, it is important that the relative rankings of genotypes be compared between the conventional ground-truth and UAS methodologies. Ultimately, UAS technologies need to be able to correctly select the genotypes to exclude from advancement in a breeding program.
In addition to using UAS to replace conventional field measurements, a more exciting use is making measurements that were not previously possible. New insights for both basic biology and applied breeding for yield could be obtained by measuring height temporally throughout crop growth and would require substantial amounts of time and money (Cooper et al., 2016; Chang et al., 2017) .
The second objective of our study was to apply UAS technology throughout the entire growth cycle to develop growth curves for sorghum and maize (Cooper et al., 2016; Chang et al., 2017) . If two or more cultivars had different growth trajectories, they could theoretically be crossed to pyramid a new cultivar with a desirable growth phenotype that could not be detected through traditional terminal measurements alone. Furthermore, higher temporal resolution should permit the development of better physiological models to predict yield. Development and future refinement of these highly descriptive phenotypes could replace simple terminal height measurements in breeding programs. Detailed growth curves could be a useful tool for plant breeders to assess overall plant vigor and tolerance of various stressors throughout its growth (Pauli et al., 2016) .
Materials and Methods

Germplasm and Experimental Design
A complete list of entries for both sorghum and maize tests appears in the supplemental materials. Two sets of sorghum ideotypes (advanced and early generation) were divided among two experimental tests composed of hybrids as well as inbred lines in varying assortments. The advanced test was comprised of elite material that included 36 experimental hybrids and four commercial, openpedigree hybrids. The early generation test was comprised of exotic material that included nine inbred lines (six experimental and three commercial), four commercial hybrids, and 17 experimental hybrids. Both tests were planted in a randomized complete block design with four replications. Replicates in each test consisted of 6.71-m plots with 1.22-m alleys and were planted at College Station, TX, on 23 Mar. 2016 and Corpus Christi, TX, on 29 Mar. 2016. Standard agronomic practices for grain sorghum were used in this study.
The maize test was comprised of seven commercial hybrid checks, two inbred lines, one segregating open-pollinated population, and 26 experimental hybrids made from elite Texas A&M University lines with expired plant variety protection lines, elite commercial testers, or other Texas A&M lines (see supplemental materials). This was planted in two plantings in College Station, TX: the optimal planting was an early and typical planting date (13 Mar. 2016) , while the late planting occurred at a later date (4 Apr. 2016) when temperatures were higher. In addition, there was one optimal planting in Corpus Christi, TX, on 1 Apr. 2016. In each of the three trials, a randomized complete block design was used with four replicates: two of the replicates were two-row plots, one replicate was a four-row plot, and one replicate was a one-row plot. The one-row plot replicate at Corpus Christi did not have complete entries or notes and has been excluded. Plot length at College Station was 7.62 m including a 1.22-m alley; at Corpus Christi this was 6.10 m including a 1.52-m alley. A summary table of the experimental design for maize and sorghum can be found in the supplemental materials.
Field Measurements for Ground-Truth Validation of Height
For sorghum, measurements of height were recorded differently depending on the stage of growth of each plot. Sorghum plants that had not emerged from the whorl were measured from the ground to the apex (highest point) of the overall plant. Plants that had emerged from the whorl (i.e., the stem had elongated) were measured from the ground to the tip of the panicle. The panicle tip measurement was analogous to the apex measurement of un-emerged plants. The maximum height (apex and panicle tip) was used as the "ground-truth" value in the subsequent statistical analyses. Measurements were taken as an estimated mean across the entire plot (i.e., one measurement per plot) between the dates of 11 May and 8 July (Supplemental Table S1 ). Of these weekly measurements, seven ground-truth measurements corresponded with flights by the UAS teams.
For maize, plants were measured eight times at College Station throughout growth, from 7 May to 27 June, but the earlier optimal planting was not measured on the last two dates, which occurred well after flowering, because it was believed that there should be no change in growth. At Corpus Christi, plants were measured five times from 13 May to 1 July (Supplemental Table  S1 ). One representative plant from each experimental plot was measured from the ground to the top visible ligule, which tended to correspond to the highest flat leaf surface, which was easier to consistently measure in a windy field than other methods tested.
Unmanned Aerial System Survey and Data Processing
Each UAS team (one at College Station, another at Corpus Christi) used standard but separate workflows. Flights were conducted at standard altitudes, and high image overlap was obtained (Malambo et al., 2018) . The College Station team used a DJI Phantom 3 Professional UAS to conduct flights, while the Corpus Christi group used a DJI Phantom 4 Professional. In addition to the Phantom 3, the maize at Corpus Christi, TX, was also surveyed with a 3DR Solo and fixed-wing eBee mounted with RGB and near-infrared cameras, respectively. Each flight team used portable or stationary (respectively) ground control points that were uniformly placed within the fields. These ground control points were measured with a survey-grade differential GPS prior to image acquisition. A summary of flight details for each location is available in the supplemental materials (Supplemental Table S1 ).
While there are other methods for estimating height using remote sensing, including lidar, the UAS teams used RGB imagery to produce three-dimensional reconstructions for this study (Malambo et al., 2018) . Each flight team generated threedimensional reconstructions, or point clouds, of the imaged crop surfaces using either Pix4Dmapper (Pix4D SA) at College Station or Agisoft Photoscan Pro (http://www.agisoft.com) at Corpus Christi. Pix4D mapper was also used for some of the flights at Corpus Christi. From the point cloud data, a digital surface model (DSM) was derived and subsequently used by the software to orthorectify the imagery mosaicking to create an orthomosaic. After generating DSMs, both groups subtracted the ground elevation from the DSMs using a bare-earth digital elevation model captured before growth and exposing ground conditions to derive canopy height models for each flight. A more detailed description of the structure-from-motion (SfM) processing workflow applied to derive a DSM from UAS acquired imagery, as well as pertinent information regarding ground control points and flight parameters, is provided in the supplemental materials (Supplemental Table S1 ).
Data Analysis and Statistics
Sorghum and maize ground measurements and unmanned aerial system (UAS) estimates were checked for normality and outliers in JMP Pro 12.2.0 software (SAS Institute). Restricted maximum likelihood (REML) analysis was conducted within environments using Fit Model (all random) in JMP. The statistical model used for this analysis was , 2006) . Effects with negative variance components were removed from the model. The percentage of total variation that could be explained by genotype was calculated using this model, as was the repeatability. Repeatability (R) estimates were calculated using where R is the repeatability score, s g 2 is the genotypic variance, s e 2 is the error variance, and r is the number of replications (Nakagawa and Schielzeth, 2010) . Repeatability uses the variance of each component to give researchers an indication about the consistency of their techniques. It is calculated similarly to heritability (H 2 ) but is distinct from it because the sorghum and maize populations used in this study did not have a familial structure. Pearson's correlation coefficients (r) were calculated using R software (R Development Core Team, 2008) . Correlations were conducted within all five tests in both environments. Least squares means for each entry within a test and environment were calculated using the same statistical REML model noted above, except setting genotype as a fixed effect to calculate best linear unbiased estimators and leaving all other effects as random terms. The consistency of genotypes was evaluated by the percentage of variation explained by genotype in the statistical model and by the repeatability of that measurement. These approaches were useful not only for comparing UAS-based measurements with conventional ground-truth measurements but also for refining and improving approaches in UAS methods. Least squares means were used to determine the relative rankings of the genotypes for height in both the ground-truth and SfM datasets in sorghum (see Supplemental Table S2 ), and all quantitative data used in this study are available in the supplemental materials.
Results and Discussion
Two different, and mostly independent, methods were used to evaluate the accuracy and precision of height estimates derived from UAS data using SfM algorithms across sorghum and maizefirst, the consistency of genotypes across each replicate, which does not require a manual measurement, and second, correlations between UAS and the traditionally obtained manual measurements, which have been investigated elsewhere (Shi et al., 2016b; Watanabe et al., 2017) . For example, multiple UAS SfM point cloud percentiles were evaluated, but only P95 (the 95% highest point in the point cloud for a plot) and Max (the highest point in the point cloud for a plot) are presented here because they were the most predictive.
In early stages of plant development, any differences among plots or genotypes that existed were smaller than manual measurement tools could accurately capture. At this stage, we expected limited genotypic variation or field spatial variation, and most differences could only be attributed to error variation. As plants grew larger and the differences between genotypes became more prominent, genetic variation increased.
Genotypic Variation Explained by Test and Repeatability
For sorghum and maize, the trends observed for genotypic variation and repeatability were consistent at both College Station and Corpus Christi. In the early stages of growth, the variation explained by genotype was relatively low. This was particularly evident for the early ground-truth data in sorghum, where differences between genotypes were smaller than ground researchers could accurately measure (Fig. 1) . The same trends were also seen at Corpus Christi, and thus College Station is presented as representative of the two locations (Fig. 1) .
However, the genotypic variance of the Max percentile in maize rose sharply as the height and genetic differentiation increased, remaining moderate to high (Fig. 1) . In sorghum, the variation explained due to genotype was consistently high throughout the growing season when using UAS-based measurements, but the ground-truth measurements were unable to capture the same levels of variation on the first date (Fig. 1A) . The maize data showed the opposite trend, where the UAS-based measurements were matched or even outperformed by researchers on the ground in capturing early genotypic variation (Fig. 1B) . The reason for this is unknown; however, the data on the first flight date shows that, on average, plant heights for sorghum were much lower than they were for maize (see supplemental materials). This could have made it more difficult to capture genotypic variation on that date.
In both crops, the genotypic variance was not perfectly linear with time and demonstrated multiple upward and downward variations. For ground-truth measurements, these differences could have been due to day-to-day human error, exacerbated by wind movement of plants, different plant choices, and heat and fatigue stress. For UAS measurements, wind during flights, changing canopy height, image overlap, and potential errors in the photogrammetric three-dimensional reconstruction process of the SfM appeared to be potential causes. However, further studies will be required to quantify exactly what effect, if any, these factors have on UAS-based height estimates.
Repeatability calculations, shown here on an entry-mean basis, use variance estimates to assess the consistency of the measurements (Table 1) .
In sorghum, the repeatability of the UAS-derived height estimates was consistently high across the growing season (Table  1) . Except for the first flight date (49 d after planting [DAP] ), the repeatability of the ground-truth measurements was consistently high as well (Table 1 ). The repeatability was high for all methodologies in both the optimal and late trials of maize (Table 1) .
The low repeatability values observed early in sorghum growth was the result of physical limitations of the groundtruth methodology for short plants, where differences between genotypes were smaller than the measurement precision of the ground recorders (Nakagawa and Schielzeth, 2010) . This tendency was most apparent in the advanced sorghum test but was also observed, to a lesser extent, in the optimal trial of maize at College Station as well (Table 1 ). The ability for the UAS to retain high repeatability values in sorghum, especially early in the growing season, is an advantage over traditional groundtruth methodologies. However, in contrast, more genotypic variation could be captured early in maize than was captured by the UAS (Fig. 1B) . This is an important difference because accurate height estimates during early vegetative growth are a key component when constructing growth curves in both crops. The lower repeatabilities observed in some ground-truth situations, particularly in sorghum, are attributed to having too little variation between genotypes for ground-truth data to discern between them. However, the high repeatabilities exhibited in the UAS data across all four tests suggested that there was sufficient variation. Indeed, based on the comparison between earlier and later flight dates in sorghum, the threshold of genotypic variation necessary to be discernable by ground researchers was much higher than that which is necessary for the UAS (Fig.  1) . Interestingly, the Max percentile appeared less capable of extracting genetic variation than P95 in both sorghum and Table 1 . Repeatability (R) estimates for measurements of sorghum and maize height taken on the ground as well as with structure from motion (SfM) for each flight and the closest corresponding ground-truth (GT) measurement on specific number of days after planting (DAP). Estimates were calculated using R = s g 2 /(s g 2 + s e 2 /r). Percentiles for the SfM data included both the 95th percentile (P95) and the maximum percentile (Max (Fig. 1) . This is probably due to several factors including variable error between percentiles calculated from the UAS data and the structural properties of the plants that each of the percentiles is capturing.
Correlations between Ground-Truth and Structure-from-Motion Heights
For sorghum, Pearson correlations (r) between ground-truth measurements and UAS-derived height estimates were moderate to high across the growing season at College Station and Corpus Christi (Fig. 2) .
The advanced sorghum test remained within a range of 0.4 to 0.8r, while the early generation test tended to spike rapidly up to a maximum of ?0.95r before leveling off for the remainder of the flights. As observed for the genotypic variance and repeatability metrics, correlations are expected to be stronger in the test with higher variation between genotypes (early generation). The maize trials showed strong correlations in both environments. For the optimal planting test in maize at Corpus Christi, correlations were highest when using the Max percentile. In contrast, for maize at College Station, correlations were highest (range of 0.7-0.9r) when using P95. However, when comparing College Station maize in the optimal and late trials, similar trends were observed between the plantings, where a high correlation stayed relatively consistent but dropped on the final flight date (91 and 69 DAP, respectively). This phenomenon was particularly evident in the late planting of the trial (Fig. 2) .
Interestingly, Max was marginally superior for the advanced sorghum test and the optimal maize trial planted in Corpus Christi, while the P95 was preferable for estimating the Early Generation test as well as both plantings of the maize trial in College Station (Fig. 2) . The presence of two groups of material at different stages in the sorghum breeding pipeline meant that further differences could be spotted between these ideotypes based on the percentile used. In other words, different percentiles could be utilizing different threshold values from the point clouds generated by SfM; Max could correspond slightly better to elite, less variable sorghum hybrids (advanced) and the P95 could correspond better to material with more variation within plots (early generation) (Fig.  2) . More experiments are needed to determine if this observation is consistent over time.
In sorghum and maize, Shi et al. (2016b) found field correlation between UAS-derived height estimates and those obtained with ground-truth methods to be low to moderate. It is worth noting that for sorghum those estimates used a fixed-wing platform on large plots. For maize, there was a substantial time difference between the ground truth and UAS measurements (Shi et al., 2016b) . This variation makes differences in resolution and accuracy logical. Watanabe et al. (2017) found that the capability to predict height in small sorghum plots using a UAS had a Pearson's coefficient range from 0.5 to 0.7r, depending on the percentile of point cloud data being used (50th, 75th, 90th, or 99th) as well as whether or not height estimates were corrected for the presence of adjacent plots, which can influence the ability of the researchers who are using UAS to estimate height. Although the correlations in that study were lower, the design of their experiment was different from the current study. Although diverse experimental material was used, the plots were very small (0.72 by 1.80 m) and estimates of height were performed on two singular plants sampled from those plots (Watanabe et al., 2017) . Additionally, correlations were not separated by the ideotypes of the material being investigated, which could explain why that study did not find large differences between the various percentiles of the three-dimensional point cloud data used. In this study, apparent differences between the capabilities of the different percentiles of SfM data were observed. Further studies could also investigate how well UAS technology can capture intra-plot variation, thus teasing out differences within genotypes. However, more experimentation and environments are needed to determine if this holds true in all situations or if it is necessarily the correct explanation for the discrepancy that we observed.
High-Resolution Temporal Growth Curve Analysis for Sorghum and Maize Using Structure-fromMotion Data
A novel phenotype that UAS can identify in a field breeding program is the temporal growth curve, which could allow better separation of genetic differences at various stages of plant development; these also could parameterize physiological models for specific genotypes (Cooper et al., 2016) . After constructing high-resolution temporal growth curves for both the advanced and early generation sorghum tests at Corpus Christi, clear differences between the materials were observed (Fig. 3) .
The smaller spread in various genotype heights at any time in the advanced trials (compared with early generation trials) demonstrated why genetic variance was lower; all remained relatively similar to one another throughout the growth period, as expected from uniform, elite hybrid material (Fig. 3) . The exception was Genotype 50, which was considerably taller than the rest of the material throughout the growth period (Fig. 3) . As in the advanced trial, the early generation genotypes reached their zenith at ?60 to 64 DAP and then slightly decreased during the rest of the growth period (Fig. 3) . However, several of the taller genotypes showed a more rapid decline immediately following maximum growth (Fig.  3) . To our knowledge, this is the first report of decreased height in crops between flowering and harvest; however, it is also the first experiment to our knowledge measuring crops temporally throughout this period. The decrease in height could be attributed to several possible factors including lodging of genotypes due to wind and other environmental factors (although no significant lodging was noted at the time) or possibly a reduced accuracy of SfM measurements on materials that are too tall. Upon investigation of the raw imagery for those plots, lodging was observed but because it did not affect all plants in a plot, it seems unlikely it would have affected the P95 or Max metrics, which gives credence to this proposed explanation.
In the optimal maize test at Corpus Christi, a uniquely detailed growth curve was generated by combining SfM data from three different UAS platforms that were being investigated (Fig.  3) . These platforms included the DJI Phantom 4 Professional used in the rest of the study, as well as the addition of 3DR Solo and eBee UAS systems. By combining data from all three platforms, a curve with higher temporal resolution was generated that could be used to investigate plant development on a finer scale (Fig.  3) . Interestingly, the overall height of the maize plants gradually decreased for all three platforms after the crop had flowered and to a greater extent than that observed in sorghum (Fig. 3) . This same phenomenon was also captured in College Station data with both UAS and manual measurements.
There are several possible explanations for the decrease in the plant height estimates. Maize plants senesce (in sequence from the bottom leaves to the top leaves in Texas), and the height decrease could be due to the senescence and subsequent drooping of the tassels and canopy surface. Another possible explanation is the curvature (i.e., "melting" plants) of the stalk, which is similar to but not the same as stalk lodging. It is also possible that root lodging or stalk breakage within the research plots could have been ignored or overlooked by field researchers, and heights may still have been recorded only on plants that remained standing, which might have been shorter; lodged or shrunken plants may have been picked up by the UAS sensors, but it would take the majority of the plot to affect P95 and Max and this was not visually observed. It is also possible that the digital surface model or the altitude of the UAS was in error that day, but we could not determine this as a cause. Thus, while it is an outside possibility that plants shrink, other explanations are more likely in this case. To understand this process and elucidate what is causing the decrease in height later in the season, further studies will need to be conducted.
As demonstrated here, growth in sorghum and maize is known to be logarithmic up to or slightly past flowering. This biological characteristic has been studied and described previously (Bartel and Martin, 1938; Arkin et al., 1976; Shi et al., 2016a) . However, while researchers could previously study sorghum and maize growth in a few genotypes, it has not been efficient or applicable at the scale of a field research program. These results demonstrate that it is possible to obtain growth information using UAS platforms and circumvent the limiting issues of labor and time with manual measurement.
To our knowledge this is one of the first instances of growth curves being described for maize and sorghum using purely UAS-derived data; however, previous studies have used other highthroughput phenotyping systems to study various aspects of growth in other plant species (Pauli et al., 2016; Apelt et al., 2015; Grieder et al., 2015) . Grieder et al. (2015) recorded wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) canopy cover temporally instead of plant height, although both are measures of different aspects of plant growth. In that study, sensors estimated the relative canopy cover with time, showing the variability of the canopy cover from week to week, and differences among genotypes were detected (Grieder et al., 2015) . Apelt et al. (2015) investigated various aspects of growth in Arabidopsis [Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heynh.] using a specialized imaging system. However, these studies were conducted under controlled conditions, where it is difficult to scale to the population sizes needed for breeding and genetics research or to observe the environmental interactions occurring in a research field. As shown in this study, the enhanced ability to discover and utilize previously unknown physiological attributes of the plants presents an exciting opportunity for researchers. An indication of the novel value of these measurements was directly observed through correlations between terminal height and earlier season heights (Supplemental Table S3 ), which are low, combined with knowledge of the high genetic variance and repeatability (Table  1 ; Fig. 1 ). This suggests that there are reliable and repeatable genetic determinants to early-season and mid-season growth that cannot be captured by conventional terminal growth measurements. If incorporated with weather and physiological growth model data, new insights into how to breed crops may be gained (Cooper et al., 2016) .
Time and Equipment Considerations
Getting the most accurate and repeatable data is important in plant science research and breeding; however, resources are often limited, so a fair appraisal of this new technology must be made. We estimate that the College Station maize tests (36 genotypes ´ 4 replicates ´ 2 tests ´ 2 measurements) took 4 to 5 h with two people per ground-truth time point (0.8 to 1 min per plot); the Corpus Christi maize tests (36 genotypes ´ 3 replicates ´ 3 plant measurements) required about 1.5 h (approximately 0.8 min per plot). In both cases, a measuring stick and a Samsung Galaxy Tab 4 (?US$170) were used. For College Station and Corpus Christi, sorghum tests (80 genotypes ´ 4 replicates ´ 2 tests ´ 2 measurements) required about 1 h (?10 s per plot) but at a greater monetary cost up front because a barcoded measuring stick and Zebra MT2090 (?US$850) barcode scanners were used to record heights. In contrast, to get the entirety of the sorghum and maize data by UAS (464 plots) at College Station and Corpus Christi, we estimate that it took 45 to 60 min to fly and 10 to 14 h to transfer the imagery, process the data using SfM software, derive digital surface models, and extract values for each measurement date. However, the UAS required a much greater fixed cost, including the UAS itself (?US$1200), a powerful workstation (?US$4000-$17,000), and proprietary software (?US$500-$2000). However, these same UAS images provide an important archive from which other traits can also be extracted. Decisions must be based on a cost-benefit analysis by each individual scientist and should depend on factors such as the number and types of traits desired, the amount of necessary funds, and the number of personnel available.
Conclusion
This study has been the first in-depth temporal and statistical evaluation of UAS for measuring plant height in sorghum and maize breeding and genetics programs and has provided a proof of concept and multiple key insights. It is important to reiterate that terminal plant height is strongly positively correlated to yield in Texas in both sorghum and maize, especially in dry and marginal environments where it seems to serve as a proxy to vigor under stress (Cassady, 1965) . The technology utilized in this study has been shown to be highly repeatable and generally capable of dissecting genetic variation between research plots, dependent on the growth stage and the material being investigated. This could enable new ways of understanding plant growth, as demonstrated by the highly detailed temporal growth curves presented here. The three most important new biological findings for field research programs are (i) that there is genotypic variation at each growth stage, (ii) that early-and late-stage plant height are uncorrelated and probably independent, and (iii) that plant heights appear lower post-anthesis. These discoveries demonstrate that frequent UAS measurements can provide a practical advantage over traditional measurement techniques. However, although the UAS technology works and is generally strongly correlated with ground-truth measurements of the trait, there are still limitations that must be considered. Specifically, the effectiveness of remote sensing technology to estimate height in maize and sorghum is largely contingent on the material being measured; while the technology is effective at estimating height in exotic sorghum (early generation) and hybrid maize, it is less able to differentiate more uniform elite sorghum hybrids (advanced) and plants at early growth stages. Nevertheless, the use of high-throughput phenotyping platforms, especially UAS, has potential to positively shift the phenotyping paradigm for modern research programs and alleviate the critical phenotyping bottleneck.
Supplemental Material
There are two supplemental resources provided with this study. The first includes an in-depth description of flight details for each UAS team, as well as ancillary statistical analyses of the data. The second supplement contains the phenotypic data for each test that was used for this study. data curation, resources, review and editing (supporting); G. Richardson: investigation, methodology; W.L. Rooney: conceptualization, funding acquisition, methodology, project administration, supervision, resources, review and editing (supporting).
